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No subject has given rise to as many disputes and
legal battles in comparative recent times as the great
conflict between railroads and municipal corponations in
what is generally known as"Nailway taxes".
The beginning of this century found the American
oontinent practically undeveloped. Then great excite-
ment follows that peaceful slumber of a slow civwiiza-
tion. Railroads had been permanently established and
were successfully operated and man of any ordinary abili-
ty could forsee that these railroads so highly benefi-
cial to agricultural, industrial and mechanical pursuits
were highly desirable. So the years of 1830 to 1880
marked the period of a high popular excitement and spec.
ulation, every town, city and county in the states clam-
ored for railroads, anthused with this incentive popular
excitement gave way to deliberative calm reason/ Rai$-
roads had to be secured at all hazards. Different munic-
ipalities held out financial inducements to rail road
2builders and men became so blind to the future that many
a municipal corporation became financially bankrupt in
trying to secure such a highway.
3o we find that in the '70's bhe debts of the dif-
ferent municipalities in the United States contracted for
railway aid had grown to the fabulous amount of more than
(a)
$1000.O00.000 bearing an interest ,greater in amount to the
debt incurred by the United States during and after the
Civil War. But before that large debt had consummated
some of the wiser men comprehended the dangerous course
taken by the various municipalities and sought various
legal deviced to escape the liabilities contracted. This
led to one of the greatest legal battles ever fought.
Sharp distinctions, able arguments, keen critical strata-
gems were invoked, so that I fully believe there is not
a single argument involved which has not been only ingen-
tously invented but which has been Iikewise attacked.
State legislatures conferred powers upon municipalities
which some courts held. vvalid and which others for the
same reasons found invalid and not binding. In all there
fore a new branch of law was introduced and developed
(a) Dillon on Mun. Corp., Vol. 1., Chap. 154.
Swhich is clearly American in origin, spirit and
character and has no similarity in any other country.
After considering the term municipal corporation, its
power and authoritiesthree different ways it can incur
liability-I shall attempt to show the different positions
shown by the courts of states, notably that of Miahigan
where Judges Cooley, Christianson and Campbell decided
that a legislature had no iOplied power under the Consti-
tution to pass measures relating to railway aid# that
railways are private corporations with public appearan-
aes only ,thus forever curbing any future attempt to burs.
den municipalities and checking all litigations on that
question from a constituti ,nal batis. Then Iowa where
the Supreme Court first held such acts valid, then for a
period reversing the former views holding all muniaipal
aid issues invalid, and later following their first line
of decisions with some slight restrictions against ratl--
way corporations,, making their decisions ridiculous.
The attitude of the Executive of the State of California
whl through his veto power attempted to oppose the lobby-
ing schemes of railway manipulators, and he failed throu
4ieoasions of the courts.
The attidues of the courts of New York state who
attempted to decide all matters upon the whole questions
of facts and circumstances arising from each particular
case with no clear view ..nor legal concept except per**
chance "bona fide"tfor value. The position of other
state tribunals favoring all railroad aid legislation and
mullicipal burdens incurred thereby until stopped in their
mad career of folly, by their brothers of the legislature
who at last conceived suchrai4 4etrimntal to public in-,
terest and either declared expressly against it or found
a remedy through constitutional amendments.
The peculiar law fiew of the Supreme Court f Penn*
sylvania, whichattempted to frustrate railway legislation
on technical interpretations and faile-4 . The developo
ment of a line of decisions by the United States Supreme
Court decided on principles of equity often ignoring the
technical construction when such would work harm to inn*#*
cent M rties.
5CHAPTER 1.
Municipal 0orporations-Origin and Definition.
The ancient understanling of a city as Fairbairn has
sAid: "Wag not merely a place where men have mostly con-
gregated and built themeelves houses and workshops,
where the exchange and the cathedral stand togOther, the
one for worship and the other for business; were ware-
rooms run into long unlovely streets, where narrow and
unfragrant closes are crowded with the peor)and spacious
yet hard monotonous squares are ovcupied by the rich; the
Latin civitas, the Greek polls have a nobler meaning;
the t cardinal and honorable sense was not the place but
the living community, They were terms that expressed all
that was ideal in the state, in the father-oland".
By process of a natural growth a certain number of
families became oleemse ; RomanFGens: Ionic,-Genos. Un-
ion of gendes foned a curia, or phratria; and a gather-
in of gendes of phk'atries made tribes, a union of tribes
constituted a civitas, polls or municipia.(a)
"Rome in its origin was a mere municipality, a ot-
(a) Mommsen' s PRoemisches Staatsrecht, Chap. 1.
6potation. In Italy around Rome, we find nothing but ci-
ties, no country places, no villages. The country was
cultivated bpt not peopled. The inhabitants dwelt in cit-
ies If we follow the history of Rome we find that she
founted or conquered a host of cities. It was with the
cities she fought, it was with the cities she tz-reated,
into cities she sent her colonies. In Gaul and Spain we
meet with nothing but cities, the coventry around is
marsh and forest, In the monuments left to us we find
roads from city to city; the many by paths now existing
were unknown".(a)
In the German Empire the first municipalities were
founded by the Romans after their Gallia conquests. The
Roman ideaof municipal corporations was strictly follow-
ed and adhered to ; although many cities in mediaeval
times discarded the Roman type of municipal corporations
and liberated themselves from the sovereign power of the
state, organizing independent, others who again were de-
prived in their rights by the nobility as in the case of
the imperial cities, which obtained charters defining
their liberties and duties; many of their cities espec-
(a) Guizot's K~ist. of Civ.
7tally in the southern German states have retained their
Roman municipal from up to recent date. (a)
The oldest chartered imperial cities are Worms and
Speyer which recieved their charters in the 11th and 12th
centtries. During the Middle ages cities in the German-
Roman empire rose to a high degree of independent govern-
mont. Thete were then also the imperial cities which
were depeddent to barons or lords, and other cities were
clearly indppendent.Of these later cities there were
those known as the Hanseatic Bunt. True corporations
within the meaning of that term. Their powers were car-
ried to excess, as for instance in !161-1370 the Hanse
warred with the King of Denmark and drove him into exile.
The Spanish Cortes responded and were closely in
mtnicipal form to that of the Hanseatic towns. Beginni-o
ng their famnus career in 1188.
Of all the independent municipalities Hamburg 4-Lubeek
and Bremen are the only sovereign municipal corporations
which in 1871 were admitted into the German federation
as individual sovereign municipal cor porations thus
(a) Kotse, Pm~usische Staedteverfassung.
8if
ranking in degree with a state. (a) Flecken, dorfer and
Landgemeinden are municipal corporations corresponding
to towns, villages and counties and are a revision of the
Old idea of the Gaus~stem; with some modern American
principle sof quasi-corporations.
In England the origin of municipalities dates back
to the time of the Roman conquest. Later these cities felb
into the hands of the Saxon kings and practically lost
all politioal significance during the reign of WilliM
the ConquerOr. Foml incorporation of cites were made
during the reign of Henry V1. (a) The charters of munic-
ipalities are granted upon application by the Parliament
or the crown. For centuries these evolutions changed
the original idea of municipalities so that now every
branch of government is well and distinctly defined giv-
ing them all appearances of a close corporation. Munici-
palities in England have more implied authority than
their kindred in America. Municipal corporations which
have existed since time immemorial are literally speaking
founded by common law. (b)}
~ Charter to Kingston upon Hull, 1439.
(b) Blackstone, Vol.
9In the United States the true embodiment of the
word civitas was made through the puritans. They made
each town-meeting a complete demootatic government.
These tuwn-meetings laid the foundations for our free ad
and independent municipalities. An example we have in
the cily of Boston which kept up its town meetings and
town system until 1822 when their first charter was gr
granted to them by the legislature of !assachusetts. (a)
Michigan adopted the New England system of municipalities
through Lewis Cass, formerly a New Hampshire citizen#
Each state and territory in the United States has some
peculiarities in their own municipal system. This is de*
rived from the fact that they followed different coun-
tries as their model. New York modelled after the char-
ter municipalities of England, with county, town and
town-ship divisions; likewise Pennsylvania, the Virgtn-
ias, the Oarolinas and the Western states which followed
their laws. Luisiana and 1ississippi at first adhered
more closely to the civil municipal system as adopted by
by Prance while the different cities in F'lorida and Cal-~
ifornta in earlier periods through their charters proved
(a) Mass. Assembly Rep., 1822.
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that they were modeled after the Spanish system.
rhis century has noticea a wonderful developinnt and
change in the American system of municipal corporations.
A harmonious one has been the resultant, so that the A
merican municipality may refer to a county, to a city,
town, township or any other subdivision. They are all
creatures of legislative enactments with the exception
of the earliest towns which have submitted to later lego
islative changes.(a) Peculiar in itself is the city of
Washington which is one of the few cities called Federal
citis, closely correspodding to the type of imperial
cities as found in ,:urope. American municipalities had
an importance of self constituted liberities different
from that of any European municipal corporation.
"The city corporations which have grown up in miodo
ern times are of infinite advantage to society; they
bind men more closely together than does any other form
of government. But that which most remarkably distin-
guishes them from those corporations which formerly ex-
isted, is the general spirit of freedom which has been
breathed into them. sore especially is this the case
(a) St Augustine, ?lorida.
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with town corporations in America which are as different
from those of England as the latter from similar corporao
tions in Scotland and Holland". (a)
"A municipal corporation is an investing of the peo-
ple withthelocal selfgovernment thereof" .(b)
"A municipal corporation is a public corporation
created by government for political purposes and having
subordinate and local powers of legislation. An incor-
poration of persons, inhabitants of a political place or
connected with a particular district enabling them to eo*
duct its local selfgovernment."(o)
9micipal corporations are body politic and bodies
corporate, established by law, to assist in the civil
government, but chiefly to regulate or administer the lo-
cal or internal affairs of the town, city or district
which is incorporated."(d)
"A corporation is public when it has for its object
the government of a portion of the state. It is invest-
ed with subordinate legislative powers to be exercised
for local purposes ,connected *ith the public good in the
(a) Rosebaugh v. Saffin, 10 0. St. 31, Grimka, J.
(b) Salk, 185.
(c) 2 IBouvier Law Dict., 21.
(d) Dillon on Hun. Corps., Vol. 1., Par. 19.
3*9
administration of civil government subject to the con-
trol of the legislature. "(a)
"In New York state a municipal corporation includes
a county, town, school district, village and city and
any other territorial d~division of the state estab-
lished by law with the power of selfgovernment."(b)
In Missouri an# subdivision of the state including
less than five thousand inhabitants ray become a munioi-
pality by application for a special charter.(c)
(a) T.aterman oi Corps. Par, 16.
(b) White on Corps., Par. 2.
(c) Heller v. Stremnel, 52 ?M.o. 309.
10tate v. Leffingwell, 54 Ho. 458.
CIAP T %-R II.
Express and Implied Powers.
1 nicipal corporations are political subdivisions
of the state -Lth a well defined territorial limit, ex"
ercising the power of government as delegated to them by
the sovereign state. They are creatures of the state and
can only do such acts as the state empowers them to do.
"The legislature creates municipal corporations, de.
fines and limits their powers, enlarges or diminishes
them at vi1ll, points out the agencies which are to exer-
else them and exercises a general control over them as
it shall deem proper and needful to the public welfare,
it confers upon them the power to make contracts and lev-
(a)
y taxes for the operformance of matters of public import."
'hese poweres delegated to them may be expressed
by the consitution, by legislative enactments, relating
generally to all :cunicip lities, Or .- o certain special
municipalities clearly named. The powers are ,.enerally
conferred on them through their municipal charters, this
(a) Conr. v. Detroit,. 23 Mich, 235, Cooley,J.
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then would relate to tovans and cities.
A charter is a compaot or privilege given by a
state to a municip.4lity, enumerating rights and defining
duties which may be revoked by the legislature at any
time. unless there is a constitutional privilege to the
contrary.
The powers expressly delegated may vary with the
different political and territorial attitude assumed by
the municipality. G(enerally they define the territori.-
al government, how the municipal officers who act as a-
gents shall be ele oted, hvw taxes shall be levied, what
rate of taxes shall be assessed, the territorial boundaw
ries of the municipality, all subject to constitutiona
restriction. The right to make contracts is a power vc
which is generally speaking delegated by express provis-
ion to the unicipal corporation.
Implied powers conferred upon municipalities* are
powers not granted through express enactment or stated
by well defined words. A municipality may do all acts
which are for the health, welfare, and public good of its
citizens., acts which arise frort case of necessity &uoeh
15
as for the prevention of disease, pestilence, disorder,
riot and any other act which is necessary for the welfare
of the Umhabitants of the municipality. A municipality
may therefore arect and maintain hospitals public shhoole
market halls, or order the destruction of buildings dan-
gerous to its citisens. Likewise a municipal corporaw
tion wan own and control plants for the lighting and
heating of the city, own and operate toll roads, erect
bridges, make canal and harbor improvements. MTunicipalo
ities, therefore, may do any act which complies with the
laws of the state or are agreeable to their own charter
so long as it is for the good of the corporation and come
within thcmeaning of public policy. But a corporattion
can not go outside of the meaning to seek the general
good of the c mmunity. Clearly a corporation cannot in-
vest its publicmonies in a quasb-public work unless the
power is specially gr-.nted to them by act of legislature.
Wnen these acts are beyond the authority they are ultra
vires and not binding.
"1Municipal corporations can only be bound by their
acts when they keep strictly within thelimits prescrib-
ed by law. Powers granted must be exercised substantia1-
16
ly in the mode designated". (a)
"iTunicipal corporations have such powers as are
given to them in terms add such as are necessary to car-
ry into effect the express powers and thosc should be
strictly constred. "'(b)
Aschool district cannot invest in the corporate
stock of outside corporations.(c)
i-Aunicipal corpora-lions cannot issue bonds in favor
of any railway in aid of its construction unless the
statute expressly confers upon them thepower and authori-
ty to do so.(d)
Can a legislature avth-rize a municipality to in-
debt itself in aiding a quasi- public corporation? This
question has many answers, and the particular circumstan-
ces of each case must be considered. "The power to tax
is the power to destroy". So with a municip&I corpora-
tion. The mania of sec7zring railroads affords a good
illustration.
Some western county with less than ten thousand in-
habitants issues with the sanction of its guardian the
(a) Rogers v. IBurlington, 3 Wall. 670,
(b4 iBank v. Chillicothe, 7 0. St. 31.
(c) State v. lBoard of E~p., 27 0. VSt. 93.
(d) Wells v. 2upervisors, 102 U. 2. G2.
legislature, three huntred thousand dollars in bonds in
favor of a railroad company, bonds bearing ten percent
interest annually. (a)
Thesc bonds were very easily voted upon, as the ob).
ligatirins did not mature until 30 years from date of is-
sue . The citizens who subscribed for the stook and
gave out the debt with few exceptions will not see the
day of redemption of their obligation. They voted a tax
upon their posterity, upon their -.,ists, improve-
ments thlt will arise thereon, upon the industrial prod.
ucts that shall be created, a tax in favor of a quasi-
public corporAtion which disposes of the money security
at once to greedy speculators. Such a power is in the
*pinion of some of the ablost jurists not to be delegated
as such is beyond the corporate purpose of the municipal#
it y.
Some courts have held that the power of taxation if
there is no provision irn the constitution to the contrary
rests absoli~telyin the le-islature. (b) In so ruling the
courts overlooked an inherent principle of right which
(a) Dillon, I, Par, 156.
(b) Davidson v. Ramsey, 18 Minn. 482; 8tein v. M o-
bie 24Aa 591; ly. o, v. 2tockton, 41 Cal. 147.
(b)
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has been brought down by both civil and common law. "No
man shall be deprived of --- property without due
process of law". as echoed in the witenagmode; as rep-
eated in the assembly of free britons when demanding th
their Magna Charta. A talg:must be laid with equality
with rules and prescribed limits. There is no pwoer
found in assemblies to burden municipalities with a debt
which is beyond their nature and character to assume,
which is beyond the general purposeof its existence.
-Aid and municipal ownership in quasi-public works should
be condemned because suc; ownership has nothing to do
with the promotion of individual liberty, with the wel-
fare of society. It is contrary to the sense of self
government. It makes the minority a skQve to the majori-.
ty of men who reign for short periods, men who do this
from selfish motives, burdening their posterity with a
loathsome tax. It enhances the financial standing of
the rich at the expense of the poor tax payer.
19
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C H A P T E R Ill.
Different ways of incurring Liabilities by
Municipalities in aid of Railway Construction.
I. By Stock Subscriptions.
The muinwipality duly authorizing its lawful agents
may take as many shares of railroad in railroad stock and
issue bonds of the municipality in payment thereof.(a)
The municipality may o v.n the controlling inter"
est o the railroads and act as general manager, presi-
dent and director and generally direct the affairs of the
railroad through it kawful agents under legislative
sanction, giving the municipality the appearance of owno
ership. (b)
b Municipal corporations as a general rule sub-
scribe for the stock and issue in payment thet* munici-
pal bonds for the express purpose of securing A public
highway beneficial to their interests. These bonds are
technically speaking termed ",Railway aid bonds". (c)
(a) Tonn of Eag =le v. Kohn, 84- Ill. 292; Bo nds v.
Wis. Cent. Ri. 43 Vis. 542; L:[orcor Co. v. M[ackett,
I Black, 58G. ; Gibson v. Dayton, 123 U. f. 59.
(b) Walker v. Gin. 21 0.. 3T l455 Gibn • o
bile ( N. Ry. 36 Ala. 417; johnston v Co.24 Ill 75
(o) Comm. v. Alleghany, 37 Pa. St. 237; Conmm v.
Pittsburgh, 34 Pa.st. 4986; Knox Co. v. AspinwalI
24 flow. 378.
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II. By Outright Donation of Bonds.
Often the municipal corporations granted to railway Com-
panies a bonus of a certain sum of money vrith the understand-
ing that the railroad should comply with certain conditionD
imposed upon them subject to the fulfilment by the railway.
Thereupon the municipality tendered its bonds in payment of
the conditions tposed upon the municipality: by the part per-
formance of the contract through the railroads as understood
in the terms of the contract. Such are outright donations made
upon conditiI tA 4* town shall have special rates for its
citiz"U for a number if years or any other condition that can
be lawfully performed.(a)
III. By Direct Tax Levy.
In more recent years the municipalities of many of the
middle and western states, although 4hsirous of having rail-
ways do not attempt to issue enormous amoutnts of floating
bonds either as subscriptions to stock, or as outright dona-
tions and by contract between the two par*ies they agre' to
va Y to the railroad in aid of construction a certain percent-
age of their annu~i taxes assessed and levied within the di-
rewtion of their respective state constitutions or lo~islative
(a) Sweet v/. Hulb~rt, 51 B;arb. M15.
PChicago D. V, fly. Co. v. smith, G2 Ill. 270.
P) Sheboygan Ry. Co. v. Town, 29 Wis. 373.
21
enactments. (a)
I° Land Grants.
This division of railway aid I shall not examine minutell
as it more properly belongs to powers of the sovereign state
legislatres. The giving or granting of public lands such as
may induce a railway to build its road bed and sell adjbining
lands granted to them to defray-part expenses of its construc-
tion.
(a) I,isse v. Galusha, 78 Iowa, 310.
Allert v. Gaston, 70 iowa, 371.
22
C A P T E R IV.
Constitutionality of Railway Aid Bonds.
The question whether the legislature of different states
has authority without special constitutional provision to em"
power their state municipalities through legislative enact-
ments to subscribe for stook and give bonds to railway cor-
porations in aid oe construction has led to several distinct
lines of deeisions. On the one side we find the rule as laid
do vt, by the Supreme Court of MiohiganI In People v° Salem (a)
where Judges Cooley, Christianson and Campbell decided that no
such implied authoritvcan be exercised by the legislative bOdi-
y; the question arose on an application for a mandamus . The
legislature of Michigan, in 1864, passed an act authorizing
the several townships in the counties of Oakland, Washtenan
and Nayne to pledge their credit and the credit of the county
of Livingston to raise by a tai a loan of money to aid in the
construction of the Detroit and U.oweil Ry. ;o.from some point
near Detroit near their townships. The road was constructed.
as ordered. The town of salem voted aid to the extent of 5 %
(a) People v. Salem 20 !r[ich. 452.
per annum of the assessed value, The meeting was irregular
for want of sUfficient notice and the legislature subsequently
passed an act to legalize the same. The condition attached
that the railway should complete its road was performed and
the township board refused to issue the bonds, questioning
the legislative authority. Mandamus was brought to compel the
performance. Per Cooley J., "The Lebislature has a right to
levy burdens and regulate taxes but in order to be valid thF~r
are three necessary requisite$, a the tax must be public and
not merely private, b the tax must be laid according to some
rule of apportionment; not arbitrarily or by caprice, but so
that the burden may be nade to tall with something like impar-.
tiality upon the persons or pvoperty upon which it justly and
equitably should rest. A state burden is not to be imposed
upon any territory smaller than the whole state not a county
burden on any territory smaller than a county, a A tax laid
on A municipality must not only be public but local as well.
A railway is not a public corporation. A railway is often
spoken of as a species of public highway. They are such as
they accommodate the public travel and are regulated by law
with a view to produce partiality in accommodations. In other
respects this idea is rather fanciful, they are private prop-
erty whe n in the hands of private individuals. They can onl4
use the power of eminent domain as granted to them by direct
24
specification of the legislature. The legislatire has no
such implied authority and can pass upon subjects of tax"
ation as is expressly provided in the constitution. " (a)
This decision is often cited with approval by other
courts but as a rule it stands alone. Trhere can be no
question about its importance. The Supreme Court of
Michigan by adopting this rule saved its portals from the
entrance of hundreds of suits which might have arisen
!Later for a constructiom. It aided the municipalities
through an advisory attitude and clearly pointed out the
only mode of taxation to be followed by the legislature.
It preventet a debt which other states so freely consent-
ed to be laid upoh their municipal corporatipns, it pre-
vented all future attempts of railway lobbyists to enhane
themselves upon the productive wealth of the state of
Michigan. 'Phis supreme tribunal shows its greatness that
with one wise judicial act they may prevent all future
follies. It is to be deplored that no other state fol-
lowed this decision.
The attitude of the Supremc Court of Iowa.
The State of Iowa is one of those states which assumed
diff7erent positions in railway aid. T7o state afforded
People v. Salem, 20 Mich. 452.
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a 1.reater field for a good harvest to railwray construct-
ors as Iowa. It is difficult to find one county, city
township or town which did not take railway aid stock or
issue bonds gratis or grant a tax levy to different rail-
way corporations. Millions of dollars of these bonds
came into the hands of foreign speculators and the legal
contests arising over the payment of these bonds and tax
levies fill volumes of legal reports. In one of the
first stits raised on this question, City of Dubuque v.
Dubuque Pacific Ey.(a), the court held that legislatures
have an implied authority under their constitution to
grant to municipalities the power to aid in railway con-
struction.
The constituti.nal clause :"The state shall not in
any way, direct or indirect become a stockholder to any
corporation;" was held on a techtical construction not to
apply to municipalities byt to the state itself. (b)
(a) City of 3Dubique v. Dubuque Pacific R y. 4 G.Greene, 1.
(b) This decision was followed by,
State v. Bissell, 4 ' . Greene, 283.
Clapp v. Cedar Co., 3 Iowa, 15.
Ring v. Johnson Co., 3 Iowa, 2,o .
Millan v. Boyle Co., 6 Io'wa, 304.
Gaines v. Robb, S Iova, 19%.
.;tokes v. Scott Co., 10 Iowa, 166.
Whit takery. Johns on 2 o. 10 I owa, lt31.
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In state v. X/apello Co., (a) this whole line of desisions
is reversed . The court declared the act of 18l1 uncon-
stitutional and void. They came to thlis logical conclu-
sion that the general assembly cannot pass a valid law
without express constitutional proviso; that a municipal-
ity cannot become a stockholder ina a private enterprise
in its respective corporate capacity. This decision is
followed for moive than fourteen years by a line of able
cases. Bonds of municipal corporations are void as not
only authorized by constitution and law but in contraven-
tion of both.(b) County bonds issued for railway aid are
always invaltd,(c) Coupons and interest on railway bonds
issued for stock subscriptions have no vulidity and can-
not be enforced. (d)
'he constitutional questi in was a-Pain raised in an
application for an inJuncti.n restraining city officials
from collecting a tax assessed in favor of a railroad aid
bond holder and the injunction was mrde permanent.(e)
q a) State v. apllo Co., 13 Ioa, 588.
(b) ,ic~Iillan v. Loyles, 1Ii. Iow~a, 593.
(c) i'oc1' v. 7:allace, 1: Iowa, 595.
(di) gmith "v. H{enry Co., 15 Iowva, 3SF.
(e) TenEyck v. K eokuk, 15 Iowa, 483.
(e) (c) Cham belain v. Biirlington, 19 Io'ura,
27
r,he whole line of decisions is reaffirmed in 'cClure v.
Owen?(a) and HIanson v. Vernon, (b)
For some reasons 8nly known among themselves for the
opini:"n of the judges does niot shed sufficient lustre up-,
on their reason to comprehend why the supreme court in
Stewart v. Pope,(b) declared an act of the legislature
valid. t his act wias passed in 1868 authorizing municipalp
ities to issue railway aid bonds. By t is deoision the o
court reversed the decisions that had been so ably £ollox
ed. The opinion in logic&:J fallacies cannot be equalled.
The court held that the taxing power is in the aseembly
not specifying any particular taxes 4 that railroada are
a public benefit and public corporations. -iey have
the same sovereign power in constructing a railroad by
obtaining the right of eminent domain and therefore a
clear right to tax. This decision is affirmed in Sioux
City v. Bird.(c) In more recent decisions the court
have construed more liberally in favor of municipalities
and irregularities in issue off' railway aid can be set up
as a proper defence. Part performance of condition is-
(a) ::cclure v. Ovwmn, 26 Iowa, 144.
(b) i~anson v. Vernon, 7, Ia, 2.
(b) Stewart v. Pope Co., 30 Iowra, 9.
(c) City v. Bird, 30 Iowa* 2M5.
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posed by the mtnicipality and non-performance of the
builders will avoid thu liability of the municipality. (a)
The new constitution of Ioa, ArI.• c. .3prevented
all future bond izsues.(b) .is as followed by an act
of the revised statutes in 18rP, co. 99(c). ,t,oehc
courts shifted from rule to rule v-ith unparalleled rapid-
ity without a clear view to hold up the dignit-qr of their
tribunal. This mtkes the several lines of decisions
highly interesting if not even amusing. >.o legislators
conceiving the former fallacies remedied all future harm.
This remedy came through the expression given by the peo-
ple in their new constitution.
(a) Yanning v. Tatthews, 66 Io,..ra, 675.
(b) Blunt v. Carpenter, 68 Iowa, 265.
nlarthel V. ?Jeader, 72 Iowa, 125.
(b) "No county or other political subdivision or au
any municipal corporation shall be allowed to be-
come indebted in any manner or for any purposei; or
to any amount in the aF:gregate exceeding five per-
cent on the value of the taxable property within
such county or corporation, to be ascertained by the
last state and county tax list, previous to the in-
curring of such indebtdness."(c) "All bonds or othcor evidences of debt, hereaf-
ter issued by any corporation to an:7 railroad compa-
ny as capital stock sh~all, be null and void and no
assignment shall give thcrn any valicdity."
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Yisconsin's ono criterion.
The legislature cannot authorize municipal corporatb
tionis to make outright donations to railway corporations,
all such acts are unconstitutional and void. (a)
In all other cases the courts will look to all de-i'
fences and equities arising from bonds as negotiable in-
struments under the law of merchants.(b)
A rule laid down is that a proposition by a railroad
to municip&& corporation to aid in the construction of
the road, after submitting this (proposition to the le-
gal voters and after an affirmance by a majority of the
votes, becomes a mutual contract binding each contract-
ing party.(c)
(a) hitinF7 v. Sheboygan Ry. Co., 2:- Wtis. 167.
.b-) Jlli s v. Northern Pac. 77 Wis, 115.
(b) Lawson v. Miltaukee I. Ry. 30 wis. 597.
LyJnch v. };astern Ry. Co., 57 Wis. 4.30.
Bushnell v. Beloit, 10 is. 155.
"erbeck v. :cott, 71 'is. 59.
(c) Phillips v. Albany, 28 "is. 340.
Leso v. Ly. Co., 30 "is. 597.
Lwson v. Schnellen, 33 1is. 288.
mljrervisors v. ',;albridg,.e, 3Yis. 179.
Platville v. fi. Wisconsin, 435 A;s. 493.
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Pennsylvania.
The Supreme, -ourt of Pennsylvania held the acts of
the assembly providing railway aid constitutional and
valid.(a) In order to prevent the various outrages corn-
mitted and stop fraud perpetrated the following rule was
laid down; "A bond is not negotiable paper."(b)
"IPe will not treat bonds as neg tiable instruments,
on this ground we stand alone. We are not insenstble to
the importance of this fact nor are we wanting in defer-
ence to the learning and wisdom of the Judges who differ
from us. e know the history of these municipal bonds,
how the legislators, yielding to popular excitem~nts au-
thorized their issue; how grand juries and county com-
missioners and city officers were molded to the purposes
of speculators, how reckles,;li railroad officers abused
the over-wrought confidence of the people and what bur-
dens and taxation have resulted to the public. A money
security was created and thrown upon the market by this
paro xysm of public mind an. now the question is haw
(a) rharpless v. Philadelphia, 9 Uiar;"is, 143.
?ose ,v. Reoading, . -,is 13
M ercer Co. V. ?ittsburg, 27 Pa. St. 589.
(b) Dliamond v. Lawrence Co., S7 Pa. St. 3535.
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shall the Judicial mind regard them. Bonds of this kind
are not of common law that is founded on the usages of
trade and business among merchants, they are not like
bills of exchange. Local in orig=in, not for any ordinary
indebtedness not for the purposes which naturally belong
to such municipalities. They are rendered lawful only
by legislative authority. They are creatures of statute
law; legislatures call them certificates of leans or bofA
bonds never notes or bills, They bear the impress of a
seal indicating their authenticity, a thing which at
once destroys the c:-rmercial value of a bill. The only
semblance they are payable to bearerso Any sealed instrw
ment may be made payable to any particular payee or bear
er. .io negotiable instrument can bc made under seal."(a)
Courts also permitted contracts to be rescinded in
an action commenced in wquity where faithlessnes2 of of-
ficers could be showmaannulling all stock subscriptions
and bonds made in payment thereof except those in the
hands of bona fide holders for value.(b)
The acts of thc: legislature which authorize bonded
issues specially provided that they shovld only be sold
(a) Diamond v. Lawrence Co., 37 Pa. St. 353.
(b) Bondholders v/ Mercer 00/, 52 Pa. St. 218.
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at par; to this the most technical construction was giv-
en. If bons were sold for less than par the municipal-
ity was permitted to avoid payment. Lis Pendens was held
notice to any holder for v:z.lue depriving him of his fa-
vored position bona fide and he dould not recover.(a)
The Supreme Court attempted by these views to protect
the interests of the municipalities . In this attempt t
they partly failed.
The United States Supreme Court in Mercer County v.
Hackett and Wood v. Lawrence County over-.ruled Diamond v.
Lawrence County, declaring municipal bonds issued by mu*
nicipalities in favor of railroad Corporatirons negotiable
by manual delivery.(b) The act of the Assambly of Penna
sylvania providing that selling bonds for less than par
is prohibited does not avoid payment nor constitute a
sufficient defense against a bona fide holder for value,
Although logical In thtir reasoning the decisions of
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court could not stand the test
of a tribunatl that sees to the interests of parties liv*
(a) ? ercer Co. v. Pittsburg }ry., 27 Pa 5'. 389.
(b) Diamond v. Lawrence Co., 37 Pa St., 359.
Mercer Co. v. M[ackett, 1 W~all. 83.
Wood v. Lawrence Co., I lBlack, 383.
(c) Aet of 1857,
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ing in different states. ,?ost of these bonds were natur-
ally transferred on stock markets in foreiEn states. The
deuisions could only protect municipitl corporations in
suits arising between parties entirely within the juris-
diction of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. By lagis-
lative enactments municipal corporations of Pennsylvania
were at last releived from all future experiences. * The
Constitution of 1874 prohibited all railway aid issue by
municipalities. (a)
The Pennsylvania courts in adhering to the strict
common law view and technicalities fuiled in what they
attempted to remedy. They0: should have decided the quos-
tion on a constitutional basis and there purpose would
have sufficiently established their views*
(a) "The General Assembly shall not authorize any
county, city, borough, township or incorporated dis-
trist to become a stockholder4W .W . in any
company, assoctation or corporation, or to obtain or
appropriate toney for or toloan its crediit to any
corporation, association, institution or individual.'
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The attitude of the iTew York
Court of Appeals.
An act of the legislature conferring the ower upon
a municipality to issue railway aid bonds is merely dil-
rectory and af ter the municipality by a majority of votes
declares in favor of such h&ddand issues bonds, the mu-
nicipality is bound. The power to subscribe for stock
carries with It the implied p~wer to issue bonds in pay-
ment thereof.(a) An act of the legislature, April 27,
1868, authorizing the town of Saratoga to issue bonds as
an outright donation pure and simple in aid of railway
construction was declared unconstitutional. James J#,
"The legislature has authorized the town to make a dona-
tion pure and simple. No such atthority is conferred upp
on the municipality by constitution or charter, it is
contrary to the spirit of the constitutiono if not to
the letter."(b) ITere the court adopts the criterion as
first, approved in Wisconsin.(c)
On general principles the New York courts hold that
the statutes of the legislatures in authorizing the mu-
nicipalities to issue railway aid bonds are constitu-
(a) !Bank v. Rome, 18 :T. Y. 38.
(b) S3weet v. Hulbert, 51 Z"arb. 313.
(c) Whiting v. 5heboygan Ry. Co., 25 Wia. 157.
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tional.(a) The legislature has authority to pass suwh
laws fnd if the municipality ratifies the act subsequent-
ly the irregularities on the face of the bond issues
can be validated by later acts. These obligations b~nd
and fix the liability of the mu2nicipal corporation.(b)
!cw- can safely assert that the New York court in le-
gal controversies between bond holders and municipal cor-
porations touchingtheir credit, considered all the circum
stances surrounding each particular case. As a rule
they declared that the legislature had a right to pass
such enactments without express constitutional provision.
granting them an inherent power to lay all taxes aceord-n
ing to their own discretion. When such acts were passed
they gave them a technical construction. Any part of
the act that had not bcen complied with and the bonds be
ing in the hands of a bona fide holder for value were de-
clared void.(c)
Such a defence might be that the requisite number of
taxpayers hadnot signed the necessary papers. And in
that particular case the court for the first time agreed
(a) Calhoun v. £ijillard, 121 - . Y. 3c
(b) William v. Duaneaburgh, GG 2!.Y° 129.
horton v. Town of Thomson, 71I, Y. 513.
Roger v. Stevens, 85 N. Y. 523.
(e) Town v. $;av. Bank, 84 . Y. 403.
Gregg v. Andes, 93 . Y. 405.
with the rule adopted by the pennsylvania fupreme "'ourt,
Municipal bonds are rrt negotiable within the strict
meaning of thl' hLw of merchants. (a) Wh ore the requisite
number of signatires of resident taxpayers had been ob-
taned and many citizens repudiated the consent given
through a revocation in writing, this was held to be a
good defence a!:ai nst any b6nd holder who held even a-
bona fide.(h) The court would sit in equity and look in-
to all the acts of the parties. o a defect in the peti-
tion gave the municipality a good ground to maintain an
action for recission. The bonds were cancelled by a de-
cree of court.(c) T2hc maxim; "ZIqiity aids the vigilant
and not those who slumber on their righ.'s"; finds its ap-
plication where z town for more than ten years paid the
interest on the bonded issue and later attempted to avoid
payment on the ggounds of a defect in the petition.(d)
The New York courts held to one criterion testing consti-
tiltionality of railway aid by legal and equitable princi-
ples generally sustaining the municipalities in their at-
tempted defences if within eq~iit ihlN doctrine.
(a) agwirn v. 11ncock, 84' ' . Y. 542.
(b) Twn v. .a , 34 . Y. 40..
(c) Town of Hlentz v. Cook, lO",' U. Y. 504.
Calhoun v. Mlard, 12 . . 69.
(d) Town of Cherry, v. L'ecker, 12 3 'C.Y. 161.
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The act of 1374 prohicited all future aid of raunic-
ipalities in -avor of railway construction.(a)
Many st:ate constitutions were- amended by an extra
claur;e "v:hich -:revente municipalities from incurring any
furth d-bt in aid of rai wa construction.
Indiana.
Tho courts favored rail--way aid expressly declaring
that the legislature had authority without any corstitu-
tional provision, mentioning these speeial nature of the
taxes. In 1851 the Constituti,n was amended and subso-
quently amended in 1881, 'arch 4.W)
(a) ,ew York Laws of 127,.
(b) eonst. of 1881, p. 220: "No political or munic-
ipal corporation in this state s"-all ever become
any manner or for any purpose indebted to any mu-
nicipality or to any corporali'n to an amount in the
aggregate exceeding two -per centun on tha value of
the taxable property withi such corporation, to be
ascertained by the last assessment for the state and
county taxes §revious to the incurring of such in-
debtedness; and all bonds or obligations in excess
off such amount !jiven by such corpotati'ns shall be
void".
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Ohio.
Ohio attempted in its early decisions to hold all
such municipal railway aid constitutional. f"ttig up as
a rule that a legislature hus implied authority in abeo
sence of any constitutional prlovision to grant to munica-
ipal corporations the power to aid public corporations.
Ohio, therefore, holds with the majority of state courts
and with the United Statcs "uprerne Court; "A railroad is
a public corporation". is view seem s somevrhat strain."
ed and no argument of my own can approach the contrary
view as laid down in People v. Salem. A railway a pub*
lic corporation? A railroad corporation is not created
by special charter originating and springing diwect from
the legislature, but is a voluntary association, self or
ganized, under a general corporation act or by special
act vhich confors upon them the ordinary privileges and
franchises that belong to othor private joint stock com*
panics. They arc created by contract between the state
and thNe corporation which cannot be affected by subse-
quent legislative interference. 1o power of modification
can change or ropair their condition if not specially
stated in tho law authorizing their formation.
In~ fank of Chillicothe V. Chillicoth.e, the court
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held th-at a municipality cannot set up the ultra vires
a< ts off its atgents and plead d efences. Maintaininl th;
v,, that all bivnds of municipal corporations are such
contractual obligations as the courts w ill hold binding.
no-e -,r Constitution of the state of Ohio ,,ras adopted wit
rrith t7-iA: clause, "Th-e General Assembly shall never at*
thorize any cdunty, township, town, city or district by
vote of its citizens, to become a stockholder in any
joint stock companyor corporation."(b) In State v.
Trustees the people had voted in favor of stock in aid
of a railway, but not subscribed and issued the bonds
till after the constitution was adopted. The contract
.,_s ho.oefore not complete and t e bonds which were giv-
en after the constitution went into effect, should natur-.
ally have been held invalid for want of powe to com-
plete the contract and therefore unconstitutional. Here
their court strange to say held them valid. (c)
"'is decision is clearly against onemrising under
exactly the same circumstames in the courts of Indiana
held such acts ille ,- l and relie~'ed the municipality off
(tx) State v. ',anHorne, 7 0. St. 327.
(b)State v. rustecs, 8 0. . 594.
to) Ohio %onst. Art. 8, Sec, 6. (1851).
4,
its bonded obligations. (a) "-ho United States Supreme
Court affirmed the desision of Indiana. Contracts of
subscription are not complete after election . Until the
subscription is made the contract is executory and obli-
gatory on neither party. The meaning of the Constitution
of Ohio was clearly misconstrued. Te spirit of the oon-
stitution overlooked, when the courts held a le islativ
act valid whereby the city of Cincinnati was al&owed to
subscribe $]OOOPOOp0 of dollars to a railroad in aid
thereof and hold a controlling interest in the stock.(b)
Illinois.
Illinois arrayed itself among the many states hold"
ing In favor of raiPay aid without speci:l constitutin-
al puovisions the courts encouraged the legislators to
pass special acts for railway ,id construction, holding
a railway i, a public highway. The legislature has, in
absence of any constituti nal provision the power to
enter into contracts with municipalities to take stock
issue bonus bonds or puomiss tax levies. That all such
(a) Aspinwall v. T'avis Co., 22 Now. : ,.
(b) T'ali'er v. Cincionnti, 21 Ohio St. 14-55.
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obligations issued are treated on the basis of the law
of merchant. (a)
Latcr views of the courts admit the harm dono by
the former decisions and announce, that hey wre bound by
"stare decisis". "Frequent fluctuations in the opinions
of the c furts of last resort involve the courts in absur*
ities, render law nnc-zrtain, destroy the feelirgs of rc-
liance so essential to the strength and stability of all
authority, and produce mischiefs innuzmerable. "(b)
he legislative enactment of 1869 checked all wild
schemes of municipal speculators in favor of railway aid
construction. " To county, city, town, township, of othw
er viunicipality sh&lJ ever become subscriber to the cap**
ital stook of any railway or private corporation, or
make donations or loans its credit in aid of such corpo-
rations.*(
This act is follvwed by several other restrictive
measures; the act of 1883 provides "'Phe liability of all
(a) Prettyman v. Supervisors, 19 Ill. 406.
ioberton v. Rockford, 21 Ill. 451.
Johnston v. s~tark Co., 24 III. 7: .
Perkins v. CStcharles, 24 ILL . 203..
Taylor v. Thomson, 42 111. 9.
Chic y[o Fy. v. Smith., , I..20
(b) ;x partc Thornton, 5£j2 Ill, 271.
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counties, eities, townships, towns or prccincts whA ii
have been made for aid of railway building shall cease
and determine after Deptomber, 1883," Te state before
this ha(l passcd the refunding acts -v .ereby the coun-
ties and all other municipal corporations were aided in
(a)
paying their obligations. In R. Co. v. ?own of Bishop,
the Act of 1883 was declared constitutional so the state
of Illinois finds itself after much liti,-ation , after
enriching railway monopolists, in the class of states
which d-clare railaY aid by municipla corporations un
constituti Ana and void.
United States Supreme Court.
Thu peculiar relation which the Supreme Court of the
United 6;tateS holds to the different states their munic-
ipalities, and rights of foreign citizens are brought ouW
by its many decisions on municipal railway aid bonds.
F.4irst w*bVthe bonds issued with proper authority?
This implies the sanction of the state constitution, leg,
islature and the highest state tribun~d. If such sanc-
(a) Ry. Co. v/ Town of >ishop, Ill IlL 124.
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tion was found the bond holder received the much sought
aid. (a) ,econd, the United States Supreme Court, rec-
ognized the aid bon:,s as negotiable instruments and rof-
tectecd bona f'ic holdcls for Malue, upplyinf the doc-
trine of lex marcatores. (b)
In all other cases the law of contract recetved a
(c)
close construction in favor of themnicipal corporation.
All state courts have laid down this solid proposi-
tions there is no implied authority in municipal corpora-
tions to grant railway aid. Such atthority can only be
conferred by express permission from the people as embod-
ied iri the constitution or from legislative authority by
express enactments.
a y charter of municipality. (d).
b Py laws authorizing §eneral aid.(e).
WWWW*W^ *mew-
(a) Wikson v. Salamanca, 99' U. . 499.
LartCe v. Mernochan, 103 U..2. 352.
enasha v/ .0azar , 0 '. .
Kealy v. 'ilan, 127 U. 2. 13".
(b) Kno k Co. v. Aspinwall, 23- ow. 200.
M[oran v. .!iami Co. 2 l~lack, 722.
Supervisors V. ~chcnc 5 Tl 784
Converse v. >cott, 02 [/S. 03
Ayling v. Joseph r ,> ,i01 U. ?. 39:5
(C) Curtis v. utle> Co., 24 Uov:.
Anthony v. Jasper, 101 U. 2. J93
Ottawa v. Carey, 108 U.S. 110.
(4) Clark v. ainesville, l Wis. 119.
(4) Town v. Ayling, 99 U. S. 112.
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c By laws authorizing specially. (a)
d ByBy ch.Arter conferring upon the railway the
rijht to enter itto contracts with a municipal corpora-
tion. (b)
A line of judicial desisions in the majority of the
states holds up the doctrine: Unless there is an express
constitutional restrtction or provision, legislative en-
actments in favor of railway aid by municipal corpora-
tions are valid. (c)
(a) Dogan v. W[atertown, 30 V/is. 259.
Sweet v. i1ulbert, 51 3arb. 313.
Bissell v, Jeffersonville, 24 TIow. 237
Gould v. 2terling;, 23 . A 5.
(b) t. Josepb v. Pogers, 16 4all. 645.
Springport v eank, 84 e, Y. A03
Comm. v/ Pit't.sburg, 34 P. 493.:
(c) Davidson v. anmsey (-l., 18 ?inn. 482.
Stein v. 1bile, 24 Ala. 591.
Hlollenbock v. Tahln, 2 V eb. 377.
iy. Co. v. Cit " of stockton, 41 Cal. 147.
Rnonio v. Tane, 32 Tex. 405.
